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IiV Tt~E .~OUT'~i WE>°T L~RIC~4SFi1F~E f~I~,GB~TF2,A1"ES' COURT'

BETWEEN:

T & S STORES Appellant

0

CHORLEY BOROUGH COUNCIL Respondent

CON~E9VT ORDER

Following negotiations between the Appellant and Respondent it is

ORDERED by CONSENT:

(1) That the appeal be granted and the Licensing Authority issue a

F~remises Licence to the Appellant with agreed amended conditions as
follows:

1. The premises shall have a CCTV system instaliecl, operated and

maintained to the satisfaction of Lancashire Constabulary. This will include

audio recording facility at the point of sale.

2. The system shall be digital and have the capability of 24 hour recording the

recordings to be kept for 28 days.

3. TherE: shall be a member of staff on duty at ail times the premises is open,
who is trained in the operation of the system, and capable of providing a copy
of any reco~-ding to any responsible authority on reasonable request

4. The DPS will ensure the premises will maintain ~n incident book and will
retain a record of all incidents re4ating to tk~e premises, it's staff and
customers, including time, date, nature of incident and outcome to the
satisfaction of Lancasl~i~-e Constabulary and the Local Authority. This record
will be available an reasonable request to any responsible authority.

5. Where any member of staff becomes aware that alcohol purchased from

the premises is being consumed in the immediate vicinity of the premises they

will report this to the relevant authority.



6. There shall be no self service of spirifs on the premises.

7. The 'Challenge 21' Scheme will be implemented at the premises at all
times. Any person who does not appear to be at least 21 years of age, will not
he serv~:d unless they can produce a recognised proof of age card accredited
under the Proof of Age Standards Scheme (PASS), current photo-card driving
licence yr current passport.

8. Notices will be displayed where they can be clearly seen and read in the
premises indicating that the premises operates the ̀ C~►allenge 2~' scheme is
in operation at the premises.

9. All staff, on starting employment with the premises, will receive training
with regards the safes of age restricted products, the training package of
which will be to the satisfaction of the Police and Local Authority.

10. All staff will receive underage sales refresher training at intervals of not
less than every 4 months.

11. All training will be recorded and copies retained at the premises for a
periods of 12 months. The records will be made available for inspection by
any res~~onsible authority on reasonable request.

12. Ali tl~e tills used ~t the premises will have an Electronic Point ~f Sale
(EPOS) system which will provide prompts re age restricted products.

13. The premises will operate a refusal register in relation to age restricted
products which will be maintained to the safiisfaction of Lancashire
Constak~ulary and will be provided to any responsible authority on reasonable
request.

~~~

(2) l-hat both the Appellant &Respondent bear their own costs.

Si ned: ~'~ ~~_` ~'~~ ~~` On behalf of A eilantJ ~- ;~ p P

Signed~~~~~~ r~~~ ,~, ~,/~~ On behalf of Respondent~~., r~

Ordered by:

~u ~~ ~ .,~
Date: 7 6 March 2011


